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Findings

• People’s Republic of China (PRC) authorities rejected calls to end birth restrictions, even though experts raised demographic, economic, and human rights concerns about official population control policies. In August 2021, the National People’s Congress amended the PRC Population and Family Planning Law from a two-child policy to a three-child policy based on a policy change announced by the Chinese Communist Party in May 2021. The amended law also abolished “social maintenance fees,” onerous government fines for exceeding birth limits under the one- and two-child birth limit policies. The government’s enforcement of birth limits has included forced abortion and sterilization.

• PRC authorities have used draconian population control measures targeting Uyghurs and other ethnic minorities in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR), including detention in mass internment camps, forced abortions, and forced sterilizations. This past year, research by scholar Adrian Zenz found that policies implemented since 2017 had “drastically reduced birth rates of ethnic [minority] groups.” A historian said the government’s claim of a regional population increase from 2010 to 2020 was a “distortion” aimed at masking population suppression. At the same time that PRC authorities have encouraged higher birth rates among Han Chinese women, they have continued to perform forced abortions and sterilizations among ethnic minority women in the XUAR, a practice that one expert described as carrying a “strong undertone of eugenics.”

• The government’s population control policies have exacerbated China’s sex ratio imbalance; these policies have been linked to the ongoing trafficking of women for purposes of forced marriage and commercial sexual exploitation. The plight of trafficked women received considerable public attention following media reports in January 2022 about a woman found chained and malnourished in a shed in Jiangsu province, who reportedly was a victim of bride trafficking.

• A 2022 report found that many women, perhaps thousands, who suffered injuries from botched or untested sterilization and other procedures under the one-child policy, had sought redress for their injuries to no avail.

• Observers posited that, consistent with the coercive nature of the PRC’s past population policies, new policies aimed at raising birth rates might give rise to coerced procreation which would be a violation of human rights.

Recommendations

Members of the U.S. Congress and Administration officials are encouraged to:

○ In bilateral meetings, urge PRC government officials to abolish and forgo all birth restrictions on families, and instead employ an approach based on international human rights law and
norms, including treaties signed or ratified by China, to provide the Chinese people the freedom to build their families as they wish.

- Urge PRC authorities to end all coercive population control practices targeting Uyghur and other ethnic groups in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR) and elsewhere. Use authorities provided in the Foreign Relations Authorization Act, Fiscal Year 2000 (Public Law No. 106-113) and the Global Magnitsky Human Rights Accountability Act (Public Law No. 114-328) to deny Chinese officials entry into the United States and impose sanctions on officials involved in the formulation, implementation, or enforcement of coercive population control policies, including those officials who have forced women to undergo sterilizations and abortions in the XUAR and elsewhere.

- Support the Uyghur Stop Oppressive Sterilizations Act (H.R. 3306), which imposes sanctions on individuals responsible for or complicit in forced sterilizations and forced abortions in the XUAR.

- Call on PRC central and local governments to provide readdress to citizens who suffered adverse health effects from procedures performed under the one-child policy.

- Publicly link and address in bilateral dialogues the sex ratio imbalance exacerbated by PRC population control policies with regional humanitarian and security concerns—human trafficking, crime, increased internal and external migration, and other social, economic, and political problems.

- Urge PRC officials to reform the household registration (hukou) system in order to extend public services to the millions of persons born outside of the one- or two-child policies who still lack access to education, medical care, legal protection of their human rights, and other government services.
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Introduction

The Chinese Communist Party and government began to relax the country’s population control policy around 2012–2013. A decade of incremental loosening of the policy with the expectation of raising the birth rate, however, has not brought the forecasted increase in new births. After years of warnings by experts, the government now acknowledges that the aging population combined with the below-replacement birth rate over the past five years presents a “serious challenge.” To address this, the central government adopted a three-child policy in 2021, but its implementation at the local levels thus far seems uneven. While the policy seeks to increase the majority Han Chinese population, the government is concurrently implementing birth control methods against ethnic minority communities in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region (XUAR) as part of its broad policy to repress Uyghurs and other predominantly Muslim groups.

International Standards and the PRC’s Coercive Population Policies

Despite calls in recent years from experts and other observers to remove all birth limits in China on both demographic and human rights grounds and domestic proposals aimed at increasing the number of births, the Party and government continued to implement a coercive birth limit policy—the new three-child policy—that violates international standards. Coercive controls imposed on women and their families, as well as additional abuses engendered by the PRC population and family planning system, violate standards set forth in the 1995 Beijing Declaration and Platform for Action and the 1994 Programme of Action of the Cairo International Conference on Population and Development. China was a state participant in the negotiation and adoption of both documents. Acts of official coercion committed in the implementation of population control policies also contravene provisions of the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, which China has ratified.

In response to demographic concerns, the Party Central Committee Political Bureau announced a new three-child policy in May 2021—a change from the two-child policy that had been in effect since 2016—and in August 2021 the National People’s Congress Standing Committee amended the 2015 PRC Population and Family Planning Law, allowing couples to have three children and abolishing “social maintenance fees,” onerous fines that were imposed on couples who had children in violation of the one- and two-child birth policies. The one-child policy, in force from 1980 until 2016, restricted most couples to one child. It was enforced by the National Health and Family Planning Commission, often using fines, forced sterilizations, and forced abortions.
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Suppression of Population in the Xinjiang Uyghur Autonomous Region

In recent years, Uyghur, Kazakh, and other Turkic Muslim women who were formerly detained in mass internment camps in the XUAR have reported being subjected to coercive birth control measures, including forced insertion of intrauterine devices (IUDs), forced sterilization, and forced abortion. This past year, research by scholar Adrian Zenz found that policies implemented by authorities since 2017 had “drastically reduced birth rates of ethnic [minority] groups.” Two authors who published research in 2021 on population suppression in the XUAR observed that as Party officials are loosening population control rules on Han women, they are simultaneously “cracking down” on the rights of Uyghur and other ethnic minority communities to have children, because of “perceived fears of instability and uneven growth.” A historian commented that the State Council Information Office's claim in a white paper published in September 2021, that the Uyghur population in Xinjiang increased from 2010 to 2020, is a “distortion” that ignores the decline from 2017 onwards when “Uyghur births were brutally suppressed.” At the same time that the PRC has encouraged higher birth rates among Han Chinese women, it has continued to perform forced abortions and sterilizations among ethnic minority women in the XUAR, a practice that one expert described as carrying a “strong undertone of eugenics.” [For more information on forcible population control measures used against ethnic minority families in the XUAR, see Section X—Xinjiang.]

The Three-Child Policy

On May 31, 2021, the Chinese Communist Party Central Committee Political Bureau announced plans for a three-child policy in response to demographic concerns, replacing the two-child policy in effect since 2016, which had not significantly increased birth rates. In July 2021, the State Council released a more detailed decision, clarifying that the policy allows married couples to have three children and will “cancel restrictive measures,” “cleanup and abolish relevant penalties,” and “implement active childbearing support measures,” in an effort to increase birth rates. The decision also said the new policy aims to achieve a more balanced sex ratio and population structure by 2025. The National People's Congress Standing Committee in August 2021 amended the 2015 PRC Population and Family Planning Law, allowing couples to have three children and abolishing “social maintenance fees,” onerous fines that were imposed on couples who had children in violation of the one- and two-child birth policies.
The Three-Child Policy—Continued

Following the new policy announcement, experts asked why the government refused to completely remove birth limits.25 Demographers pointed to several factors including government concerns about uneven regional growth and the growth of ethnic minority populations.26 One expert commented, “Despite all the overwhelming demographic evidence, they’re saying, ‘We need to control you.’ ”27 The human rights non-governmental organization Amnesty International said that the PRC’s adoption of a three-child policy in response to the demographic crisis is still a violation of people’s right to decide how many children to have.28

The State Council’s decision further specified that the government would enact tax breaks, provide other support services, lower costs for raising children, and protect the rights of women in employment.29 Sources noted that many couples, urban and rural, said that even with the policy change they did not plan to have more children, as many found the financial difficulties involved in raising a child prohibitive.30 Some women said that the likelihood of negative effects on their careers also discouraged them from having children.31 Observers noted that permission to have children remained limited to married couples; although unmarried women are not explicitly prohibited from giving birth, they cannot obtain official permission to do so.32 According to the most recent report observed by the Commission, Guangdong province was the only location that allowed unmarried women to submit applications for maternity insurance, while in other places unmarried women could still be fined or penalized for having a child.33 [For more information on official restrictions on childbearing for unmarried women, see Section VI—Status of Women.]

Government Efforts to Increase Births

Central and local-level officials held discussions and made proposals on ways to implement the new three-child policy, including language for possible propaganda aimed at increasing births.34 Some of these proposals elicited negative reactions on social media from citizens.35 One county reportedly collected information from single women to be used in a matchmaking database.36 A study from a research institute in India found that many rural women in China do not want to get married, but officials “encourage” young women to be “baby makers” and “bring warmth” to unmarried, aging rural men.37 Some international commenters posited that the government may introduce forced procreation to achieve its demographic goals;38 thousands in China responded with “shock and indignation” online to an opinion piece that said Party members have an obligation to marry and have three children.39 During the March 2022 meeting of the PRC National People’s Congress, delegates reportedly made numerous proposals to increase the birth rate, some of which were mocked on Chinese social media.40 Noting the inconsistency of birth-limit policies over time, one social media user reportedly commented, “This is crazy . . . forced sterilization and abortion . . . now three children. Are women just machines?”41
Authorities’ plans to increase the birth rate were linked to women’s and men’s fertility and reproductive health. The State Council in September 2021 issued an Outline on the Development of Women (2021–2030) that included a section on women’s reproductive health, promoting more health checkups for women before and after getting married, and increasing sex education in the schools. Additionally, the Outline included a directive stating the aim of reducing “medically unnecessary” abortions, but did not specify how to accomplish this goal. The China Family Planning Association, in its 2022 work plan, directed its offices throughout the country to conduct educational outreach to young people and people of childbearing age, one goal of which is to reduce the number of abortions among unmarried young people. A U.S.-based commentator cautioned that the government would need to launch a range of reform-oriented government measures in order to reduce the number of abortions among young people, and raised a concern that fostering an increase in the birth rate would not necessarily prevent illegal sex-selective abortions and abandoned children. The lack of specific guidance on raising the birth rate reportedly has fostered uncertainty among hospitals and medical practitioners regarding men’s fertility and reproductive health, as demonstrated by reports that some regional hospitals in China had stopped performing vasectomies as a result of the three-child birth policy. While vasectomies are not explicitly prohibited by the three-child policy, observers raised concerns that the government might turn to coercive measures to increase births in the future. Mei Fong of Human Rights Watch testified before the Commission in March 2022 that “Beijing’s early approach to a demographic decline appear to be more stick than carrot, with growing curbs on divorce and abortion.”

After the release of the national policy decision in July 2021, a member of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference called for equal treatment for children born to single women and advocated for permission for all women over 30 to freeze their eggs. At the subnational level, officials in various locations implemented or proposed specific plans to encourage more births, including:

- Exceeding the national baseline of 98 days of maternity leave, at least two provinces (Henan and Hainan) gave 190 days, others 158 days, while some increased these amounts for second or third children;
- Some local governments offered financial incentives, including cash and housing subsidies, for couples who gave birth to second and third children; and
- Officials in Xiangyin county, Yueyang municipality, Hunan province, aimed to change rural practices by discouraging expensive wedding customs, encouraging young women to stay in rural areas, creating matchmaking services, helping couples obtain housing, and improving wages and training for workers.
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Continuing Effects of the One-Child Policy

The legacy of the one-child policy continues to negatively affect many in China. A 2021 sociological study that focused on the human impact of the policy concluded, “[T]he one-child policy was an unnecessary and catastrophic blunder, and because of it, many did not get the chance to be born to see the world today.” Some Chinese people in July 2021 spoke of the still painful memories of abuses suffered under the one-child policy, including forcible abortions, having their children killed just after live birth, being beaten, kidnapped, or threatened with violence to force them to abort their children, or going into hiding to give birth; one expressed fear of harassment for speaking of past abuses. Another story that emerged in December 2021, in which a man in his 30s who was abducted at age 4 was reunited with his family after more than three decades, also pointed to a link between the one-child policy and an increased incidence of child abduction.

The following are some additional long-term harmful effects of the enforcement of, and social pressures created or exacerbated by, China’s population control policies.

CHILDREN DENIED ACCESS TO PUBLIC SERVICES

A 2019 study found that about 13 million people—at least 60 percent (approximately 7.8 million) of whom were born in violation of China’s population control policies—did not have official registration (hukou), and therefore lacked access to public services and faced difficulties in protecting their rights. Of these, the majority were children, who were blocked from accessing medical care, education, and other services. Many of these unregistered children were born to migrant worker parents who left them in rural villages while they worked in cities where the children could not be registered in schools, giving rise to the phenomenon of “left-behind children.” Studies have described hardships faced by these children, including educational and societal discrimination, and mental health challenges, among others. [For information on the status of children born in China to North Korean mothers and Chinese fathers, see Section VIII—North Korean Refugees.]

DENIAL OF JUSTICE FOR VICTIMS OF THE ONE-CHILD POLICY

Government authorities continued to deny access to justice to women who suffered harm under the one- and two-child policies. Under the one-child policy, botched procedures and poor medical care caused permanent disabilities including loss of fertility for many women. The hardships of avoiding detection by officials during pregnancy meant forgoing adequate medical care. One source reported that IUD removals, a practice encouraged under the two-child policy, also carried risks. An April 2022 report said that many Chinese women, possibly in the thousands, who suffered adverse health effects resulting from sterilizations or other botched or untested procedures administered under the one- and two-child policies, had sought redress for their injuries to no avail. One woman reported that among hundreds of women she knew who were injured from forced or coerced sterilization drugs, some died, and others, like herself, were permanently disabled and unable to
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care for their children. In one case, a woman in Anhui province suffered perforated internal organs during a botched IUD insertion in 2013, but no hospital would help her “because of the association with the family planning regime.” Two women interviewed by Radio Free Asia said they gave up petitioning for redress, one because of “exhaustion” and “official violence,” and one from fear of harm to her children’s careers.

CONTINUING EFFECTS OF THE SEX RATIO IMBALANCE

The government’s restrictive population control policies have exacerbated the sex ratio imbalance in China caused by the cultural preference for having a son, which has led to the abortion of unborn females. This has caused a shortage of women of marriageable age—referred to as “missing women”—that observers have linked to the trafficking of women within China and from abroad into China for purposes of forced marriage and commercial sexual exploitation.

A study published in September 2021 found that the phenomenon of millions of missing women created competition for potential brides that has led parents whose sons were of marriageable age to seek higher paying, more dangerous jobs for themselves in order to help their sons attract a mate. In response, some employers have neglected workplace safety, resulting in more workplace fatalities. One writer said that the sex ratio imbalance has led to higher property prices in cities because many parents have bought apartments for their sons to help them attract a spouse in a marriage market with “millions of missing women.” The writer predicted that these deleterious economic effects “will be felt in the generation ahead.”

The plight of trafficked women in China, including women with disabilities, received widespread media coverage this past year. Reports in January 2022 about a woman who was found chained and malnourished in a shed in Jiangsu province prompted widespread discussion of the treatment of women, including the role of the one-child policy in engendering the trafficking of women. The woman reportedly had been forced to marry a local farmer in rural Jiangsu province with whom she had eight children. [For more information, see Section VI—Status of Women and Human Trafficking, and Section VIII—Public Health.]

Declining Birth Rates

Experts and economists continued to predict that declining birth rates, which fell for a fifth straight year to new lows in 2021, would bring a demographic crisis—one called it a “long-term time bomb”—unless the trend is reversed. At least six provincial-level regions experienced a decline in the number of permanent residents in 2021, caused in part by fewer births. These include Beijing municipality, Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, and Henan, Hebei, Jiangxi, and Gansu provinces. The greatest decline in the number of births occurred in Shandong province, which in 2016 saw the highest number of births nationwide, but has dropped by 57.6 percent in five years. The former Vice President of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences and member of the Monetary Pol-
icy Committee of the People's Bank of China, Cai Fang, said that China's population growth was near zero, and that the total population may peak in 2022. The National Bureau of Statistics of China reported an overall population increase of 480,000 people in 2021, totaling 1.4126 billion, up from 1.412 billion a year ago. One expert expressed shock that the natural growth rate dropped to 0.34 per thousand, falling below 1.0 for the first time, indicating that the population is aging faster than expected.
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